ABSTRACT. In France, drifting snow is ge nerally controlled usin g art ificia l snow fences. Living snow fences a re not a new concept but they ha\,(' onl y been used on a limited scale. Resea rch directly related to natural plant barriers is limited. "Ve therefore decided to study the behaviour of species that would survive a nd grow satisfactorily in the French Alp . . I n the fi rst experiment, we compared the storage capacity of several di fferent kinds of I ivi ng fences consisti ng of pruned spruces, unpruned spruces and sorbs.
INTRODUCTION
Drifting snow creates problems which have several practical eflects in France:
Formation of cornices (and consequently potential avalanche hazard ).
Poor snow depth on skied crests in resorts.
Formation of snowdrifts on roads (causing dist urbance to communications and transportation ).
In 1991, we carried out a survey of drifting snow control in France. The replies of local branches of the Road Administration to queries showed that the methods of dealing with snowdrifts were:
Snow clearing (77% of replies ).
Snow fences (14% of replies ).
Planting trees (7 % of repli es ).
Modification of road profil es (2 % of replies ).
Snow clearing took priority a nd pl anting trees acco unted for onl y 30% of preventive measures, often through lack of m oney. But thi s survey concerned onl y provincia l a nd interprovincial roads.
In recent years, the use of windbreaks to control drifting snow has become widespread, because the landscape has been taken into account in new road projects. Planting trees is consequentl y likely to develop. Living snow fences are not a new concept: in Germany, they appeared as early as 1852 a long railroads (Nordling, 1864). But they have only been used on a limited scale. Resea rch directly related to natural pl ant barriers ( unlike artificial snow fences ) is limited (Shaw, 1988) . We therefore decided to study the behaviour of species that would survive and grow sati factoril y in th e French Alps. The a im of the first ex periment presented in this paper was to compare the storage capacity of se\·e ral different kind s of liying snow fence. H owever, using windbreaks poses problems because natural plant ba rriers take time to reach a n effective heig ht and are diffi cult to establi sh on windy sites a t high altitudes. Therefore, in a second experiment, a lso presented in this paper, we studi ed th e effect of an artificial windbreak on the growth of trees planted in an Alpin e area subj ect to drifting snow.
EFFECT OF NATURAL PLANT BARRIERS ON SNOW-DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS
Field site \Vindbrea k hedges operate in the same way as a rtificia l snow fences. Previous stud ies (Martinelli, 1973; Tabler, 1980) have shown that the largest storage capacit y is achieved by a 50% porous fence with a bottom gap. We therefore conducted research on decidu ous trees a nd on pruning of th e low branches of the hedges.
In 1991, we planted strips consisting of: 20 pruned spruces, J.7 m high (with a "bottom gap" o f 50 cm ), I III apart.
20 unpruned spruces, 1.7 m high, I m apart.
60 sorbs, J.7 m high, 0.33 m apa rt.
The hedge was clipped ever y year to m a intain a constant height. We compl eted the strip with an artificial snow fen ce 1.7 III high, with 50% porosity a nd a bottom gap of 50 cm. This type of wood fence with horizontal slats is usually used to keep snowd rifts off road s. Its design feat ures are optimal (i. e. they m ax imize snow storage ) a nd it co uld be cons idered as a reference fence.
Th e fences were se t at right-a ng les to the prevailing wind a nd located on fl a t terrain at a n altitude of 1200 m. (Manse Pass) (Fig. I) , so that the terrain exe rted negligible influence. The site is well exposed to sunlight, average annual precipitation is 1200-1300 mm and annual mean temperature ranges from 6° to re. 
Porosity of w indbreaks
Although the drag coefficient is more appropriate for predicting snow fence drifts, the porosity ratio, i.e. the fractio n of openings to frontal area perpendic ular to the wind, allows us to cha racterize the snow fence's operation.
The porosity of plant barriers was e timated using image processing. Image analysis produced average porosity or vertical porosity profiles. Sorbs have a homogeneo us porosity of about 50% . Spruces have an average porosity of about 35%, the top of the hedge has a porosity of more than 70%, whereas the base has a porosity of30%.
Experim.ental results
The basie measurement made to assess th e effici ency of hedges is the meas urement, using snow poles, of the average volume of snow collected after every snow storm. Measurements were carried out on a median line perpendicular to the barriers. Field observations were conducted during the winter 1995-96. During this winter, the wind was particularly fierce and the upwind drifts were inconsiderable.
After the first snow storm, the artificial snow fence (Fig.  2) , considered as a reference snow fence, appeared to be the least efficient of all the barriers. This may be due to the strong wind blowing when drifting snow occurs; this optimum snow fence geometry was designed for a wind of medium intensity. According to the fi eld data, the "bottom gap" of the pruned spruces has an important effect on drift shape: during the first snow storm, the pruned spruce windbreak created a lower, longer drift away from the windbreak (Fig.  3) . But, at the end of the season pruning of the lower 50 cm was no longer effective (Fig. 4) because of the weight of snow on the lower branches and there was no longer a bottom gap.
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... Figures 5  and 6 . But, if the only snow depth to be taken into acco unt is the overload due to the obstacle, these values are modifi ed (Figs 7 a nd 8 ). Figure 5 . a; 6 Pruned spruces Unpruned spruces seem to be as effective as a snow fence. As for deciduous trees such as sorbs (Fig. 9) , it may be observed that they are effective since their snow-coll ection efficiency is about 80% of the artificial snow-fence's collection effi ciency (Figs 5 and 7) at the end of the season. DecidNaaim -Bouvet and MuLLenbach: Field experiments on "living"snowJences uous trees fit better in with the landscape, especially in area where trees like spruces are unusu a l.
Despite the g reat diversity of drift shape, the snowstorage capacity is approximately the same for each windbreak; the difference between the storage capacity is about 20%. Nevertheless, it should be stressed that equilibrium drifts have not been achieved. 
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Nonetheless, the use of natural pl ant barriers has disadvantages: a "living" snow fence takes time to reach an effective height (it is expens ive to plant tall windbreaks) and they are difficult to establish on windy sites at a hi gh altitude_ The soluti on to this problem could be the erection of a snow fence, as the following experiment proves.
Field site
About 10 years ago, ten rows of 50 larches were planted 0.5 m apart leeward of a chestnut fence 1.1m high with a bOllom gap (0.1 m ) and with 50% porosity on a windy site (Chazelet) subj ect to drifting snow at an altitude of 1900 111. The death rate of larches planted behind a fence was stud ied.
Experimental results
Bet ween 0 a nd 22 m, the death rate is low (from zero to 35 % ). But beyond 22 m, the death rate increases significantly from 50 to 100% (Fig. 10 ). Distance from the snowfence (m) Fig. 10 . Larch death rate as ajitnction if the distance downwindJrom thefence ( Mullenbach, 1987) .
